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Riding lawn mowers, 80 percent: verbal to Tom.


GDPs are for the year 2003: http://www.worldbank.org/data/databytopic/GDP.pdf

Women-owned businesses, 10.6 million employing 19.1 million people, Center for Women’s Business Research: http://www.nfwbo.org/pressreleases/nationalstatetrends/total.htm

Women-owned business revenue, 2.5 trillion: Center for Women’s Business Research:
http://www.nfwbo.org/pressreleases/nationalstatetrends/total.htm

“I make one-third ... nobody wants it!”: email from Shelley Rae Norbeck to Tom.


“What if ExxonMobil ... car pool partners”: ibid., p. 27.

“What if American Express ... with today’s skills?”: ibid. p. 27.

German GDP is for 2003:
German GDP for 2004 is also 2.4 trillion:
http://www.cia.gov/cia/publications/factbook/geos/gm.html#Econ
German GDP for 2005 is estimated at 2.5 trillion:

Cool Friend interview, Faith Popcorn:

Chapter 2

“It is obvious ... skills than men”: Barbara & Allan Pease, Why Men Don’t Listen & Women Can’t Read Maps: How We’re Different and What to Do About It (New York: Welcome Rain, 2000), p. 19.

“A woman knows ... in the house”: ibid., p. 20.

Thirty percent “on” vs. 90 percent “on”: ibid., p.20.

“As a hunter ... cupboards, or drawers”: ibid., p. 21.

“Female hearing advantage ... imitating animal sounds”: ibid., p. 31.

MRIs, PETs: ibid., p. 50, p. 134.

“I only really ... an empty room”: Anna Quindlen quoted by Faith Popcorn & Lys Marigold in E_VEolution, p. 21.


64 “Women love to talk ... Men hide their emotions”: Barbara & Allan Pease, *Why Men Don’t Listen & Women Can’t Read Maps* pp. 78, 80, 84, 89, 93, 130, 132, 139.

64 “When a woman ... a leaking tap”: ibid., p. 136.


69 Eye contact: Ibid., p. 29.


**Chapter 3**

87 NAIC investment club returns: Amy Kover, “Okay, Women Really Could Use Special Advice About Investing, But why does it have to be so brainless?” *Fortune*, March 29, 1999, p. 129.


Referrals, 2.6 vs. 21: verbal to Tom.

“Perfect Mum” ... “Great Granny”: Rebekka Bay quoted by Ciar Byrne, “Five Cliches of Women (As Portrayed by Advertisers),” the Independent, September 29, 2004.


“Each time a ... frenzied knock-offs”: verbal to Tom.

“In the male ... conversation required’ experience”: Faith Popcorn & Lys Marigold, EVEolution, p. 100.

“Control over her ... intelligence and ability”: ibid., p. 101.


Chapter 4


Japan 40 percent over 60 by 2050: ibid., p.12.


Median age is 45: David Wolfe speaking at the Manchester Summit, December 13, 2004.


“The mature market ... virtually every category”: ibid., p. 15.


Five percent of advertising dollars: ibid., p. 19.

“‘Age Power’ will ... are woefully unprepared”: ibid., p. xix.


“Many businesses have ... goes, why bother?”: “Over 60 and Overlooked,” the Economist, August 10, 2002, p. 55.

“[Marketers’ attempts] to ... so poorly understood”: Peter Francese quoted in Carol M. Morgan & Doran J. Levy, Marketing to the Mindset of Boomers and Their Elders, p. 1.

“Focused on assessing ... years of life”: ibid., p. 9.

“From jogging to ... effects of gravity”: Martyn W.C. Howgill, “Health Care Consumerism, the Information Explosion, and Branding: Why ’Tis Better to be the Cowboy than the Cow,” Managed Care Quarterly, Autumn 1998, p. 40.


“Such a critical ... before in history”: Gerda Lerner quoted in Helen Fisher, The First Sex, p. xix.

“NOT ACTING THEIR ... Be the Same?”: Tim Smart, U.S. News & World Report, June 4, 2001, p. 54.


“Women 65 and ... pursuing this market?”: Carol M. Morgan & Doran J. Levy, Marketing to the Mindset of Boomers and Their Elders, p. 20.

“While the average ... 12 or more ...”: ibid., p. 17.

Makeup ... Cars: “Over 60 and Overlooked,” the Economist, August 10, 2002, p. 55. The quote “To help young ... readable and reachable” is reprinted by permission of the Economist.


Chapter 5


“Baby-boomer women ... spot for marketers”: Publicity letter accompanying Ageless Marketing by David Wolfe & Robert E. Snyder.
